
CALFED Mercury Project:  An Assessment of Ecological and Human Health Impacts of 
Mercury in the San Francisco Bay-Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta Watershed (California) 

 
SCOPE OF WORK BY TASK/SUBTASK (as of August 2001) 

 
 
 
Task 1: Quantification of Mercury Loads to the Bay-Delta System from Tributary Watersheds 
 
Determination of the relative amounts of all major sources of estuarine methyl mercury is critical to deriving a cost-
effective strategy to reduce production of the material and decrease concentrations in biota. All the methyl mercury 
in fish within the estuary is the result of either organic mercury being transported into the estuary in the major rivers 
or of inorganic mercury carried in from the different watersheds and methylated in situ in estuarine sediment.  
Studies are outlined in this section to determine the importance  of methyl mercury loads and of estuarine production 
of methyl mercury from sediment contaminated with inorganic mercury from the various watersheds. The results 
will be used in two ways.  First, the methyl mercury loads will be compared with similar estimates from estuarine 
sediment to determine the relative importance of each water body in the direct production of organic mercury.   
Second, the sediment load estimates from each basin will be coupled with estimates of methyl mercury production 
from this material once in the estuary to ascertain the indirect importance of material from the basin in the 
methylation process.  The two sets of results should provide conclusive evidence of the relative importance of each 
watershed in the creation of methyl mercury and help focus future remediation efforts on the most important 
watersheds. 
 

Subtask 1A: Investigation of Sacramento River Mercury Sources 
  

Lead Participant: Sacramento River Watershed Program 
 
Inorganic mercury loading studies have been done for the Sacramento River, the source of 80 percent of the 
freshwater entering the estuary (Foe and Croyle, 1998; Larry Walker and Associates, 1997; Roth et al., 1998).  
However, most of this data was collected during a single hydrologic cycle (wet year) and included little methyl 
mercury data.  Additional loading information is needed for the Sacramento River.  The study should emphasize the 
collection of more total, dissolved and methyl mercury loading information in the context of sediment and water 
fluxes.  The study should also seek to determine the location of the principal upstream sources of both methyl 
mercury and also of the most easily methylated inorganic mercury forms.  The Sacramento Watershed Program has 
committed to conducting total mercury studies over the next two years and is contemplating the addition of methyl 
mercury monitoring at several sites and sharing the information with this program. 
 

Subtask 1B: Investigation of Mercury Sources from Other River Systems (Cosumnes, Mokelumne, 
and San Joaquin Rivers) 

  
Lead Participant: Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (Sacramento, CA)  

 
Loading studies are also proposed for the Cosumnes, Mokelumne and San Joaquin Rivers.  While the three 
watersheds are much smaller than the Sacramento basin, extensive placer gold mining occurred in all three of these 
drainages.  In addition, several large mercury mines exist in the southern coast range and drain to the San Joaquin 
River.  Therefore, all three watersheds may be significant sources of estuarine mercury.  Loading studies will be 
conducted in each watershed for two hydrologic cycles and estimates will be made of the loads of total recoverable, 
dissolved and methyl mercury from each basin. Estimates of sediment transport will also be made. As noted above, 
the results will be analyzed to determine the annual methyl mercury load exported from each watershed and also the 
methylation potential of sediment from the basin once transported into the Bay-Delta. 
 
 
 
 
 



Subtask 1C: Quantification of Mercury and Methyl Mercury Loads from the Cache Creek 
Watershed and the Yolo Bypass 

 
 Lead Participant: U.S. Geological Survey (Sacramento, CA)  
 
Loads of mercury and methyl mercury will be quantified at selected locations in the Cache Creek watershed during 
an 18-month period that includes two wet seasons.  Several existing gauging stations will be used and four new ones 
constructed.  Six or more gauges will be instrumented for continuous monitoring of flow and turbidity, which will 
be used to estimate suspended sediment and total mercury concentrations, compute accurate mercury loads, and 
coordinate sampling during storm events at maximum discharge and sediment loading.  Water quality and sediment 
concentrations will be monitored at gauging stations on at least five occasions during the study period.  Relatively 
conservative trace elements (e.g. Boron, Chloride) will be used to distinguish natural mercury sources such as 
thermal springs from anthropogenic sources such as abandoned mine sites. 
 
 Subtask 1D: Special Storm Event Study of Mercury Loading in Cache Creek 
 
 Lead Participant: Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (Sacramento, CA)  
 
Harley Gulch and Sulfur Creek have been identified as major sources of total and bioavailable mercury in Cache 
Creek (Slotton et al., 1997; Foe and Croyle, 1998).  The U.S. Geological Survey will install flow gauges on both 
Creeks and collect general loading information for each tributary (see Subtask 1C above). However, it is felt that 
additional intensive sampling will be required at each location to fully characterize the loads as most material will 
probably move off during short intense winter storms.  Additional intensive event based monitoring is proposed for  
both sites to determine total and methyl mercury export. Sampling would target winter storms or any other special 
events identified to be major causes of off site mercury movement. 
 
 
Task 2:  Human Health Risk Assessment and Bird Dietary Assessment of Mercury in the Sacramento Delta  
 
Monitoring efforts in the Sacramento River Watershed Program, the Regional Monitoring Program in San Francisco 
Bay, and other programs have found mercury concentrations to be a  potential human health concern in several 
popular sportfish species.  This has resulted in fish advisories. CALFED is proposing several restoration efforts 
around the estuary which may increase methyl mercury production.  These include creation of more shallow water 
habitat and beneficial reuse of mercury contaminated dredge material on the outside of delta island levees.   It is 
vital to monitor and conclusively establish present fish tissue levels so that changes over time can be tracked and 
clear evidence obtained that the net effect of CALFED activities are to reduce fish tissue levels to concentrations 
below those impacting human or wildlife health 
 

Subtask 2A: Assessment of Fish Tissue Mercury Concentrations and Potential Human Health 
Concerns 

 
 Lead Participant: San Francisco Estuary Institute (Richmond, CA); with Moss Landing Marine Lab 
 
The first objective is to determine mercury concentrations in fish caught throughout the basin to better characterize 
the threat posed to human health by the consumption of fish from the Delta.  The second objective is to establish 
statistically sound baseline data to evaluate the effect of mercury remediation and wetland restoration activity in the 
Basin. The third objective would be to have the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment 
and/or the California Department of Health Services (DHS) evaluate whether further consumption advisories are 
needed to protect human health.  
 
The study will emphasize the collection of a variety of fish species at locations most intensively used by the 
California angling public.  The California Department of Health Services and/or CA Office of Environmental Health 
Hazard Assessment will evaluate data collected to determine whether additional fish advisories are needed to protect 
human health and  what the target mercury tissue concentration should be to fully protect human health.  The latter 
will become the target for future CALFED restoration activities. 
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Subtask 2B: Assessment of Dietary Concentrations of Mercury to Fish-Eating Birds 
 
 Lead Participant: San Francisco Estuary Institute (Richmond, CA); with Moss Landing Marine Lab 
 
An assessment of the ecological risks to wildlife associated with consumption of fish has not yet been performed for 
the Delta region.  Piscivorous birds are one of the forms of wildlife most at risk from dietary concentrations of 
methyl mercury.   Many fish-eating birds breed around the estuary and may be exposed to elevated dietary mercury 
concentrations.   The objective of this study is to measure mercury tissue concentrations in fish species in the Delta 
that serve as bird prey items.  These concentrations can be compared to dietary mercury concentrations in prey items 
that have been demonstrated to cause toxicity to birds.  The results will be compared with the results of the egg 
surveys (Subtask 3A below) to determine whether field impairment can be demonstrated.  
 
 
Task 3: Assessment of  Mercury Hazards to Avian Reproduction in San Francisco Bay and the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta  
 
Human health concerns have been evaluated for San Francisco Bay and the Delta, resulting in advisories 
recommending limited consumption of fish from these areas due to mercury contamination. However, an assessment 
of the risks posed by mercury exposure to other top level consumers has not yet been performed and is needed to 
further evaluate ecological impacts in the region. 
 
 Subtask 3A: Field Assessment of Avian Mercury/Selenium Exposure in the Delta and Tributaries 
 
 Lead Participant: United States Fish and Wildlife Service (Sacramento, CA) 
 
Mercury is dose-dependently transferred to the avian egg in organic form and has been shown to adversely affect 
avian reproductive success in the laboratory and the field.  Adverse effects on hatchability, growth, embryo 
development and post-hatch success will be assessed based upon whole egg concentrations of mercury and/or 
selenium, utilizing comparisons with results of laboratory studies.  Selenium is linked to a mercury evaluation 
because of the demonstrated synergistic and antagonist interactions of selenium and mercury in adult birds and their 
embryos and the bioaccumulative nature of selenium in the avian egg.   Also, the Bay-Delta has significant sources 
of selenium and these may alter mercury bioavailability and toxicity.  Eggs collected after 8 days of incubation will 
be assessed for avian developmental abnormalities and mercury and selenium tissue concentrations.   The direct 
assessment of viability has the advantage of demonstrating local bioavailability, as well as providing a direct means 
of assessing risk, through both determination of chemical concentration and embryo assessment.  A variety of 
nesting aquatic species including rallids, waterfowl, shorebirds and colonial water birds will be collected and 
assessed.  The field study will seek to assess 120 eggs/embryos per year, with at least four species represented in 
each quadrant of the delta and its tributaries in the spring of 1999 and 2000.  Where possible,  nest searches will be 
conducted in other areas of the Delta where high fish tissue concentrations (Subtask 2A) or elevated methyl mercury 
rates (Task 4) are measured. 
 

Subtask 3B: Laboratory Assessment of Comparative Mercury Toxic Thresholds in Avian Species 
 
 Lead Participant: United States Geological Survey (Patuxent, MD) 
 
Cross-species comparisons are difficult because of the great amount of work required to carefully study free-living 
birds in nature or to establish a successfully breeding colony of captive birds suitable for controlled toxicity tests.  
Furthermore, many fish-eating birds take three or more years to reach reproductive age.  This Subtask will assess the 
comparative toxicity of mercury to diverse species of birds, calibrate the toxicity to feeding study results obtained 
with mallards, and establish risk thresholds for egg residues of fish eating birds as well as other species.  This will be 
accomplished by working directly with eggs and using egg injection techniques to dose embryos.  To do this, 
investigators lead by Dr. Heinz will conduct a progression of studies, culminating in an assessment of the toxic 
thresholds of methyl mercury in the eggs of various fish-eating and other birds.  This technique has the advantage of 
assessing many species to develop reliable toxicity thresholds.  Meaningful results for multiple species are expected 
within the two year study period.  The results can also be compared with the egg field results obtained in Subtask 3A 
above to assess the likely threat posed by mercury to the avian community.   
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Task 4: Assessment of Mercury Bioavailability and Flux Rates from Sediments throughout the Bay-Delta 
Watershed 
 
Studies will be undertaken to determine the bioavailability of the different kinds of mercury-contaminated sediment 
present in tributary watersheds, as well as contaminated sediment once it is transported into the estuary. It is 
unknown whether mercury in sediments from the Coast Range, derived mainly from cinnabar, is equally 
bioavailable to mercury in sediments from the Sierra Nevada, derived from elemental Hg released during gold 
mining activities. The result of these studies should be definitive information on which tributary waterbodies are 
most important to remediate for both local and downstream mercury controls.  The studies should also provide the 
first information on where the majority of mercury is being methylated in the Bay-Delta..  
 
Two subtasks are proposed.   Subtasks 4A (bioavailability studies) and 4B (flux studies) will use very similar flux 
measurement techniques and methodologies, at some common stations, but differ in the following important 
respects.  Subtask 4A provides information on flux rates from mixtures of source and receiving sediments.  Subtask 
4B will intensely investigate flux in a subset of Delta receiving sediments, model the mercury riverine budget and 
determine temporal variations in flux rates from sediment that has not been mixed with source sediments.  Personnel 
from the CA Department of Fish and Game, Moss Landing Marine Labs and Texas A&M will collaborate in both 
studies to minimize study overlap and maximize efficiency in the lab and field.  The study plan for each of the 
following tasks will undergo extensive scientific review before study commences. 

 
Subtask 4A1: Field Studies- The Bioavailability of Mercury from Sediments of the Delta Watersheds 
 
Lead Participants: California Department of Fish and Game (Moss Landing, CA),  

San Jose State University Foundation @ Moss Landing Marine Laboratories 
 

The objectives of this subtask are to measure mercury and methyl mercury in sediments throughout the Delta 
Watershed to obtain preliminary estimates of methylation potential, and to measure the bioavailibility of Cache 
Creek and Mokelume River sediments in selected downstream habitats.  The main hypothesis is "There is a 
difference in bioavailability of mercury derived from sediments in different drainages".  There will be an initial 
survey of 50 stations from throughout the Bay-Delta. Survey sites  will be selected based upon  historic data, habitat 
type, sedimentary type, mode of deposition, organic carbon, and other factors to be mutually identified with other 
investigators.  This experiment will use methyl mercury/total mercury ratios in sediment to give a first order 
estimation of methylation potential which is a good proxy for bioavailability.  Data collected from this survey will 
be used to characterize different habitat types and environmental conditions, as to their methylation potential.  
Subsequent mixing and flux experiments will be located in habitat types that encompass the range of methylation 
potential found during the initial survey.   
 
Seventeen stations from differing habitats will be selected for measurement of methyl mercury flux, using results 
from the initial survey.  Sediments from drainages found to contain relatively high levels of mercury, that are 
representative of mercury derived from cinnabar (Cache Creek), and mercury derived from elemental mercury 
(Mokelume River), will be transplanted to all seventeen different habitat types to determine if new environmental 
conditions stimulate different amounts of methyl mercury production in the two source sediments, as predicted from 
the initial survey. Three replicates will be analyzed in each habitat for each of two sampling periods. All methyl 
mercury flux rates will be determined in soft sediments using benthic flux chambers and/or diffusive flux methods 
utilizing interstitial pore water gradients.  The flux chambers will be modeled after Gill et al. (in press),  Mason et 
al., 1999, and Bloom et al., 1999 and will consist of a polycarbonate dome with a stirring mechanism inside to keep 
the water well mixed.  All chamber components are ultra-trace metal cleaned to minimize mercury contamination.  
Flux rates are determined from changes in metal concentration over time within the flux chamber.  The diffusive 
flux methodology involves extracting interstitial pore water from intact cores using ultra-trace metal clean protocols. 
Flux rates are determined from pore water gradients and diffusive models. Transplanting of sediment in the field is 
meant to complement concurrent laboratory investigations  (Subtask 4A2) with similar sediment mixtures of 2 
source sediments and 17 different receiving sediments. 
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Subtask 4A2: Laboratory Experiments-Methyl Mercury Flux as a Function of Sediment Source and 
Mixing 

 
Lead Participant: San Jose State University Foundation @ Moss Landing Marine Laboratories 

 
Laboratory studies will investigate mixing of Coast Range and Sierra Nevada Range sediments with those from the 
Delta to estimate changes in the rate of bioavailable mercury production resulting from downstream transport and 
mixing of natural sediments. These experiments will involve hybrid sediment types created by mixing source and 
receiving sediments from the habitats above. Methyl mercury flux rates from mixed sediments will be determined as 
above.  Variables influencing flux rates will be investigated, such as redox conditions, mercury concentrations, 
temperature, overlying water velocity, amount of total and dissolved organic matter and microbial activity. The 
effect of certain benthic macrofauna on mercury flux will also be determined by adding organisms (such as 
Potamocorbula amurensis) directly to the incubated sediment samples. This study will be tightly coordinated with 
those in Subtask 4B where benthic fluxes will be measured using benthic flux chambers. 
 

Subtask 4B: Mercury and Methyl Mercury Flux Rates 
  

Lead Participant: Texas A&M University, Galveston (Galveston, TX) 
 

Subtask 4B1: Quantification of the Sediment-Water Exchange (Flux) of Total Mercury and 
Methyl Mercury in the Estuarine and Delta Region of San Francisco Bay 

  
This subtask is designed to provide detailed information on flux rates in receiving sediments. Mercury loads from 
tributary sources will be assessed in Task 1, however, information regarding the flux of mercury from sediment 
sources is absent or limited.  The contribution of sediments to overall Bay-Delta mercury loading is expected to be 
significant as sediment loadings of methyl mercury have been found to be significant in Lavaca Bay, Texas (Gill et 
al. in press).  The loadings from sediment need to be estimated and compared to loadings from the tributaries to 
determine their significance.   
 
Determination of the sediment to water input flux of mercury and methyl mercury will be determined at 
approximately 6 stations in the Estuarine and Delta Region of San Francisco Bay.  Stations will be selected  based 
on results from the survey completed in Subtask 4A. Temporal variability at the six stations will be assessed by 
sampling three times a year.  Flux rates  will be determined using  benthic flux chamber deployments and estimated 
from interstitial pore water gradients as described above  (Gill et al., in press; Mason et al., 1999; Bloom et al., 
1999). 
 

Subtask 4B2: Determination of the Flux of Mercury and Methyl Mercury into (and out of) 
the San Francisco Bay Estuarine System from Riverine Sources and Estuarine Flushing 

 
The objective of this sub task is to provide information on the relative significance and importance of the estuarine 
sediment input source proposed in Task 1.  In order to scale the importance of the sediment input flux it is necessary 
to have information on other potentially important input sources.  The other obvious source of methyl mercury to the 
upper estuary is via transport from upstream source regions.    
 
Two estuarine transects will be conducted to capture extremes in riverine flow within the estuary and provide the 
maximum riverine source flux ranges. To obtain flux information, the estuary will be sampled across a salinity 
gradient for total, dissolved, and methyl mercury from Sacramento to the Carquinez Straights.  The data obtained 
will be modeled using the mass balance geochemical approaches described in Flegal et al. (1991) and Wen et al. 
(1996) to quantify the riverine inflow, in situ production (or loss), and estuarine export flux of the mercury forms.  
This approach will provide an independent estimate to compare with the sediment-water fluxes determined in 
Subtask 4A.  
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Subtask 4B3: Determination of the Temporal Variation of Methyl Mercury Production at 
Selected "Hot Spots" in the Delta 

 
It is now well documented that sulfate-reducing bacteria are the major organisms in sediments responsible for the 
production of methyl mercury from an inorganic mercury substrate (Gilmour et al., 1998).  The activity and 
abundance of these organisms is expected to be related to several environmental parameters, particularly the 
availability of a food source, temperature, and redox conditions.  Because these parameters can vary seasonally, it is 
anticipated that the production of methyl mercury in surficial sediments varies as well.  Bloom et al (1999) observed 
that the methyl mercury content of surficial sediments and interstitial pore waters of a site in Lavaca Bay, TX varied 
seasonally.  In early spring a dramatic increase in methyl mercury production occurred increasing the percentage of 
methyl mercury in sediments and also converting almost all of the interstitial pore fluids to methyl mercury. This 
subtask is designed to assess fine scale temporal variation in methyl mercury production over the course of a year, at 
one location. 
 
Sampling will be conducted every 1.5 months for a period of 2 years to establish the methyl mercury production 
pattern at a key site in the Estuarine and Delta Region of San Francisco Bay.  Sampling will consist of determining 
the methyl mercury to total mercury ratio at 6 depths (0, 1, 2, 3, 5, and 10 cm) in sediments and interstitial pore 
fluids.  Sediments and interstitial pore fluids will be collected by sectioning and centrifuging a freshly collected  
intact core under anaerobic conditions following procedures described by Bloom et al. (1999). The site chosen for 
this study will be coordinated with other CALFED investigations and be one of the sites chosen for Subtask 4A. 
 
 
Task 5: Mercury Sources, Bioaccumulation and Trophic Transfer in the Cache Creek Watershed 
 

Subtask 5A: Identification of Mercury Sources (Hot Spots) and Bioavailability 
 
Lead Participant: University of California, Davis (Davis, CA) 

 
Objectives/Methods: Active and/or abandoned mining sites and total mercury “hot spots" within the Cache Creek 
Watershed will be identified using an existing Geographical Information System mercury database for California 
(developed by the U.C. Davis Mercury Group) and in conjunction with the California Division of Mines and 
Geology (R. Churchill – see below). At these sites, mercury sources that have the potential to be transported to 
Cache Creek and beyond will be characterized, quantified and the most abundant chemical forms of mercury will be 
speciated. The UC Davis Mercury Group will rely on collaborations with the U.S.G.S. team and others to obtain 
these data.  Lakes/streams that have the potential to carry mercury from these sources (e.g. Clear Lake, Indian 
Valley Reservoir, Davis Creek Reservoir, Harley Gulch, Sulfur Creek, Bear Creek, Grizzley Creek) will be 
investigated for loading of the different mercury sources.  U.S.G.S. will be determining mass loading and key 
inorganic and organic mercury fractionation. Once the primary forms of mercury have been identified, selected 
benchtop studies (microcosm experiments using the methods of Mack et al. 1997) will be used to quantify the 
potential for each mine source to produce bioavailable forms of mercury (e.g. methyl mercury) under a variety of in-
stream/down-stream environmental conditions. The primary objective of this work will be to characterize the most 
important forms of initial source mercury that promote mercury methylation, bioaccumulation, and transfer to higher 
trophic levels (see Task 5B). This will direct future remedial work to the most appropriate and highly localized sites. 
 

Subtask 5B: Characterization of Mercury Bioaccumulation and Trophic Transfer 
  

Lead Participant: University of California, Davis (Davis, CA) 
 
Objectives/Methods: To develop a predictive relationship between mercury chemistry in water and sediments from 
various sources (see Subtask 5A above) with that in biota (e.g. aquatic invertebrates and fishes), data will be 
collected to characterize environmental mercury chemistry and compare with mercury accumulations in 
invertebrates and small fishes (used as key bioindicators, Slotton et al. 1997a, b, c, 1998), both spatially and 
temporally within the Cache Creek Watershed, together with additional large fish collections. Biotic data will be 
compared with the various mercury sources identified above.  This work will (1) document the temporal and spatial 
variability in mercury biocontamination within the watershed, (2) provide linkages between sediment/water mercury 
and biotic mercury and between useful bioindicators and higher trophic levels, (3) provide mercury data to USF&W 
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to address wildlife concerns (small fish) and OEHHA human health concerns (large fish), and (4) establish baseline 
seasonal biotic mercury data for the watershed so that changes in mercury bioaccumulation may be readily assessed 
once remediation is undertaken. These data are essential to quantify the amount of load reduction needed from 
various sources and for remediation feedback.  OEHHA will evaluate the data to determine if health advisories 
should be issued. 

 
Subtask 5C: Assessment of the Feasibility of Remediation of Mercury Mine Sources in the Cache 
Creek Watershed 

  
Lead Participant: California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology 
(Sacramento, CA) 

 
Sulfur Creek and Harley Gulch have been identified as major sources of total and bioavailable mercury. Site 
remediation feasibility studies should be undertaken in these areas to identify the major sources of the bioavailable 
mercury and the most practical, cost-effective control methods to minimize off site mercury movement. There may 
be as many as 12 former mine sites that need preliminary assessment to document the potential for remediating 
mercury runoff.  The initial assessment would include visiting all the mine sites, drawing detailed site maps, 
collecting samples of waste pile material and soil for mercury content determinations, estimating the potential for 
offsite mercury transport, and estimating approximate costs for remediation.  The Department of Conservation, 
Division of Mines and Geology will conduct all the initial assessments.  Later assessments would involve hiring 
mine remediation experts to conduct a detailed evaluation of the important sites identified in the initial assessment 
and estimate a more precise cost for remediating the mercury offsite transport. Control efforts for evaluation may 
include runoff and waste material isolation studies, natural revegetation, waste rock removal and infiltration 
evaluations.  This task will be funded in year 2 contingent on findings from the U.S. Geological Survey (Subtask 1C 
above) that indicate that mercury loadings from this area are significant relative to loadings from other areas. 
 
 
Task 6: Project Management and Logistical Coordination 
 
The proposed project will be managed by Mark Stephenson and Max Puckett of the California Department of Fish 
and Game (CDFG) through the San Jose State University Foundation (SJSUF).   The CDFG has a standing 
relationship with SJSUF and Mr. Stephenson has served as principal investigator at Moss Landing Marine 
Laboratories (MLML) through SJSUF on over 30 projects.  Dr. Kenneth Coale, Acting Director of MLML, is 
participating in this project as a researcher and will be a co-principal investigator in managing the project with 
CDFG.  An experienced team of researchers from a number of other agencies and universities will participate in 
implementation and completion of the individual tasks described above.   Coordination, oversight and contracting of 
this team of investigators will be the principal management task for CDFG and SJSUF.  
 
 Subtask 6A: Administrative Management 

 
Lead Participant: California Department of Fish and Game (Moss Landing, CA) 

 
This includes the day to day work involved in preparing, processing, and managing the numerous subcontracts, as 
well as the reimbursable contract, for the project.  It also includes all associated administrative management duties 
such as invoicing, purchasing, personnel, and accounting.  The budget for this subtask includes the estimated 
overhead costs for the pass-through subcontracts, as well as the tasks described herein. 
 
 Subtask 6B: Project Reporting and Coordinating 
   

Lead Participant: California Department of Fish and Game (Moss Landing, CA) 
 
The work performed in this subtask includes the preparation and submission of Quarterly Progress Reports to the 
CALFED contract manager; the planning and conducting of quarterly status meetings with all project investigators 
to review progress and issues from the previous quarter; the preparation and submission of the project Final Report; 
and the preparation and submission of other deliverable products as specified. 
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 Subtask 6C: Data Management and QA/QC 
 
 Lead Participant: California Department of Fish and Game (Moss Landing, CA) 
 
The work performed in this subtask includes duties associated with quality assurance and quality control review and 
participant reporting of data  (reviewing the data for compliance with Quality Assurance Project Plan 
specifications).  This subtask also includes the development and assurance of standardized reporting formats for all 
participants for data and for reports, as well as for standardized reporting of field sampling station information, such 
as latitude and longitude, database headings, station numbering and naming, etc.  A QAPP will be produced based 
upon the Sacramento River Watershed Program's QAPP. 
 
 Subtask 6D: Public and Agency Outreach 
 

Lead Participant: California Department of Fish and Game/Sacramento River Watershed Program 
(Moss Landing, CA and Sacramento, CA) 

 
The duties of this subtask are to ensure the timely and proper dissemination of project information to a wide variety 
of interest groups.  This would include duties such as presentations to scientific and agency peers, seminars and 
workshops for the interested or affected public, preparation and dissemination of news releases or informational 
brochures, and other outreach efforts as necessary. The Sacramento River Watershed Program will conduct much of 
this part of the program as a cost share.  It will include information in newsletters, present relevant information at its 
workshops, committee meetings, and public outreach meetings.  In addition, the project will sponsor a seminar 
series at U.C. Davis for the northern California mercury community where 8-10 nationally/internationally 
recognized mercury experts will be brought in to help educate those interested in the latest developments in mercury 
research and monitoring.  Most investigators in this project will also give talks to the public and to scientific peers. 
 
 Subtask 6E:  External Scientific Review and Oversight 
 
 Lead Participant: California Department of Fish and Game (Moss Landing, CA) 
 
An external scientific review and oversight committee consisting of 3-5 internationally/nationally recognized 
mercury cycling experts with no financial connection to this project will be formed to critique and provide 
suggestions for improvement. Input from the scientific review and oversight committee would be sought prior to the 
commencement of any data collection, at midterm, and at the end of the project.  All recommendations will be 
collated and distributed to the Cache Creek Mercury Group, the Sacramento Watershed Toxics Subcommittee and 
the CALFED project manager along with the California Department of Fish and Game's response to the review 
comments/criticisms.  The scientific review committee will work closely with the Cache Creek Mercury Group in 
obtaining this groups review on all activities planned for Cache Creek.  This subtask includes the duties associated 
with creating the committee by invitation, taking care of all logistical considerations of planning the actual meetings 
(travel arrangements, room reservations, agenda packets, audiovisual materials, etc.), assisting in the conducting of 
the meetings, and preparing and distributing meeting summaries.   
 
 
Task 7: External Quality Assurance/Quality Control 
 
 Subtask 7A:  Non-Analytical External Quality Assurance Services 
 
 Lead Participant:  Frontier Geosciences, Inc. (Seattle, WA) 
 
The CALFED research project faces a quality assurance question posed by many large-scale projects. “How do we 
establish confidence that data produced by multiple laboratories is comparable?”   Quality assurance programs use 
many techniques to help establish interlaboratory comparability, but it is the individual elements together that 
provide the necessary, documented confidence that data is equivalent. A quality assurance project program 
components are: intercomparison studies, on-site assessments, document evaluation (quality assurance project plan, 
methods, data sets, and field sampling plan review), method detection limit studies, and a quality assurance kick-off 
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meeting. Omission of any component lowers the confidence level and compromises project validity.  The basics of 
each component are detailed below. 
 

Subtask 7A1:  Intercomparison Studies 
 
Intercomparison studies are an ongoing process used to evaluate comparability of data and should be conducted 
initially, and biannually for the duration of a project. An intercomparison study can provide the necessary 
documentation to confirm interlaboratory precision. When an intercomparison study uses blind Certified Reference 
Materials (CRMs) as samples, it can show results on both precision and accuracy (bias).  Laboratories should, of 
course, also utilize known matrix matched CRMs on a regular basis as an internal QA measure. 
 
In the CALFED project, intercomparison studies will include tissues, sediments, and waters. The initial study will be 
comprehensive, addressing multiple matrices and methods. Thereafter, single matrix studies will be performed every 
six months for the length of the project. For water studies, participating labs typically run and report one data point 
for each of four samples submitted. Tissue and sediment studies generally ask for triplicate analysis and reporting 
for each of three samples.  Multiple analyses help rule out homogeneity issues and represent more precise results for 
tissues and sediments.  
 
Frontier has a long history with intercomparison studies.  Acting as the referee laboratory for the recent EPA 
Methods 1631-1640 validation studies was our largest intercomparison project to date.  Due to our specialization in 
ultra-trace metals research, we are able to provide solid phase intercomparison and quality control samples for state-
of-the-art analyses including XANES, EXAFS and XMPS.  Frontier-sponsored studies employ rigorous quality 
control measures, and each step is fully documented.  Clients receive comprehensive reports with statistical 
analyses, including individual lab z scores.  Frontier helps the client interpret their data and decide what further 
action is necessary. 
 
The following example outlines typical quality control steps in a Frontier-sponsored intercomparison study for total 
mercury in a fresh water matrix.  Each step is performed under ultra-clean conditions and fully documented. 
 

• Sample containers are purchased and cleaned using ultra-clean decontamination protocols 
• Each container is tested for total mercury levels after cleaning 
• All equipment, reagents, standards, and staff utilized in the study are tested for its/their appropriate 
components 
• 30 L Teflon bottles of a clean matrix (DIW) or a real-life matrix (lake water) are spiked at specific 
concentrations (i.e. blank, 0.5 ng/L, 1.0 ng/L and 2.5 ng/L) 
• Solutions are securely stored under method protocols 
• Each solution is tested in four replicates on two different days by two unique analysts on different 
instruments 
• The data is reviewed by the Quality Assurance Office and validated 
• If the solutions are deemed acceptable, they are aliquoted into previously cleaned and tested 
sample containers 
• Each sample container has a unique identification number to identify and document where each 
specific sample is sent 
• Participating labs are shipped a certain number of samples with a fact sheet and reporting form 
describing exactly how to process the samples and report (in terms of the needs of the study) 
• The samples are shipped priority overnight using Federal Express service and following method 
protocols for shipment of total mercury, aqueous samples 
• Frontier retains a certain number of the aliquoted samples to be analyzed at approximately the 
sample time participating labs will do their analyses 
• When Frontier receives all results, the Quality Assurance Office prepares a full report for the 
client and sends it to the client and each participating laboratory 
• Frontier remains available to help the client interpret their data and decide if further action is 
necessary. 
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Subtask 7A2:  On-Site Assessment 
 
The CALFED project will have an initial on-site assessment of each participating laboratory, after the quality 
assurance project plan (QAPP) is written and established in each lab.  On-site assessments provide some of the best 
information regarding comparability of laboratories providing similar functions on a project.  All processes in each 
lab’s quality system are objectively analyzed for suitability to the project.  On-site assessments are especially 
important for projects utilizing academic laboratories that have not previously worked within the constrictions of a 
QAPP.  Furthermore, most academic laboratories are not routinely assessed; therefore, no documented evidence 
exists that the facility is performing within its QA program. 
 
Frontier offers the unique service of an on-staff International Certified Quality Auditor with expertise in ultra-trace 
metals sampling and analysis.  For the CALFED project it is important to establish that all labs are working within 
the same quality assurance project plan.  Even labs with experience in working with QAPPs have difficulties 
integrating each aspect of the plan into daily action.  Unlike the typical laboratory audit, Frontier performs an 
assessment driven by research goals.  The purpose of an on-site assessment is to pinpoint problem areas and work 
with the lab to correct them.  After the assessment, a report will be generated by the auditor that details the findings 
and suggestions for lab improvement.  A follow-up assessment can be done on-site or by means of a paper audit six 
months to a year later. 
 

Subtask 7A3:  Written Methods Evaluation 
 
The CALFED project will involve labs using differing methods for highly sensitive matrices. Methods for speciation 
work are constantly evolving.  An expert evaluation will be performed on each method to ensure it meets the most 
recent capabilities (i.e. methyl mercury preparation for sediments).  The evaluation will assess each method on 
scientific and quality control criteria. Nicolas S Bloom and Beverly H. van Buuren will evaluate each method and 
write a report with suggested amendments.  All methods will be reviewed including preparation, analytical, data 
validation and sampling methods.  When all parties agree on a final version of the method, it is formally written up 
(and included in an appendix of the QAPP).  Frontier can provide customized, detailed standard operating 
procedures for any lab selecting to use a Frontier method.  We have over seventy in-house methods, twenty-five 
address mercury speciation work. 
 

Subtask 7A4:  Quality Assurance Project Plan Preparation 
 
The purpose of a QAPP in a large project is to create uniformity and consistency.  The CALFED project scope 
demands that a QAPP be written to address the frequency and type of quality control (QC) samples to be field 
sampled and analyzed.  For example, the QAPP will determine how often a matrix spike is analyzed within a batch, 
or how often a matrix duplicate is field sampled.  It is important that this project specify the frequency and type of 
QC samples so that the many different data sets may be analyzed as a whole.  Protocols such as corrective action or 
deviation from an accepted method also need to be addressed.  Frontier will assist in the preparation and review of 
the CALFED QAPP, in conjunction with the California Department of Fish and Game.  We work directly with 
project leaders and the individual labs to produce a document that enhances project validity. 
 

Subtask 7A5:  Data Set Validation 
 
A data set is defined as one analytical run.  Three data sets will be evaluated from each laboratory at the onset of 
the project by FGS( third-party validator).  After the initial review, a randomly selected data-set assessment will be 
conducted biannually.  Items analyzed in data-set validation are documentation issues, consistency of calculations, 
how QC samples are utilized, whether general QA protocols are met, scientific coherence and usability of the data.  
A third-party validation will be done of three data sets from each laboratory at the onset of the project (so, say, after 
the first month).  Thereafter, three data sets will be validated every six months from each laboratory.  This would 
total 6 data sets from each laboratory per year for two years. Therefore, it is a grand total of 72 datasets, or $209 per 
data set.  Items analyzed in data-set validation are documentation issues, consistency of calculations, how QC 
samples are utilized, whether general QA protocols are met, scientific coherence and usability of the data. 
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Subtask 7A6:  Field Sampling Plan Review 

 
Due to the scale and type of sampling for the CALFED project, it is vitally important that there be a field sampling 
plan review.  Field sampling plans and procedures ensure proper assessment of data, answering questions of 
homogeneity and issues related to representativeness. This is especially sensitive when sampling contaminated 
sediments or storm run-off. The plan needs to clarify the spatial scale and temporal frequency of sampling required 
to meet project defined goals for precision and representativeness. Storm run-off water samples may be impossible 
to field duplicate and the possibility of compositing may be warranted. Site specific recon studies may need to be 
done to establish sampling guidelines.  It would be a mistake to start the project without formally reviewing 
sampling plans and procedures. This is one of the most common errors in large-scale projects that is generally only 
realized at the end. 
 

Subtask 7A7:  Method Detection Limit (MDL) Studies 
 
An initial MDL study should be performed for each instrument and matrix prior to the start of the CALFED project. 
These studies should all be performed using the same analytical and statistical definitions, to allow accurate 
between-methods assessments.  While labs may have an idea of their MDLs, a study is necessary to provide 
documented and intercomparable results for data interpreters. For example, consider a lab is performing mercury 
analysis by purge and trap with CVAFS for sediment, water and tissue samples. Three different MDLs on each 
CVAFS instrument in the lab need to be done. MDLs should be performed using the protocols set out in EPA 
document 40 CFR part 136. This is a relatively simple plan, with the analyst performing 7 replicates (6 degrees of 
freedom) of a clean matrix spike (examples of “clean” matrices for low-level mercury analysis are DIW, Ottawa 
River Sand, or supermarket chicken meat). The results are put through some simple statistical analysis and an MDL 
is established.  Although the process is simple and efficient, there is room for error when a lab is performing an 
MDL study for the first time. One common error occurs when the spike is introduced. Labs frequently run an 
analytical spike, rather than a true matrix spike. In this case, the lab mistakenly performs an instrument detection 
limit (IDL) study rather than an MDL study. Producing the written report can also confuse labs. How much 
information is needed and whether or not the raw data is included are questions often asked.  Frontier provides 
consulting to other labs in how to efficiently perform and write a MDL study that is valid. 
 

Subtask 7A8:  Quality Assurance Kick-off Meeting and Scientific Review Committee 
Meetings 

 
A meeting where all quality assurance elements are discussed with each interested party will be held in order to help 
foster goodwill and cooperation among the individual labs and the project’s quality assurance program. This 
meeting will take place face-to-face over the course of a day or two. Follow-up conference calls and emails will also 
be provided as necessary. The main point is to get everyone agreed that the quality assurance plan will work to 
benefit the outcome of the project rather than hinder scientific creativity. The meeting also helps everyone 
understand the plan from the same point of view, so that elements of the plan are treated the same way by all.  
Frontier will design an agenda for an effective meeting that answers questions and concerns. It is important that the 
individual(s) leading the meeting reach their goal and get all labs “on board” with the QAPP.  In addition, a mid-
term and final Scientific Review Committee Meeting will be held in California, and FGS QA staff shall attend and 
provide an overview at each meeting of their evaluation of the quality of data and other pertinent issues. 
 
 
 
 Subtask 7B:  Analytical External Quality Assurance Services (5% Field Duplicates) 
 
 Lead Participant:  Frontier Geosciences, Inc. (Seattle, WA) 

   
Frontier Geosciences (FGS) will conduct external quality assurance analytical services on samples provided by 
project participants.  At this time, participating laboratories have agreed upon providing duplicate field samples at 
the 5% frequency.  The estimated number of samples, and their respective matrices, is shown in Table 1 below.  
FGS agrees to track and report on the origination of these samples (what group has sent how many of what types of 
samples for what types of analyses) to assist in overall billing for the project. 
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External QA Field Duplicate Sample Analysis Matrix (5% Frequency) as of 2-4-00 
 

         Project Total Hg MMHg
Group  Task       Aqueous Sediments Tissue Aqueous Sediments Tissue

USGS (Sacto) # samples        1C 7 0 0 7 0 0
CVRWQCB # samples (CVRWQCB)        1B&D 15 0 0 15 0 0

 # samples (SRWP) 1A 3  
         
   Total # samples  18 0 0 18 0 0 

MLML        # samples 4A1&2 0 25 0 0 25 0
 # samples        1B&D 0 0 0 0 0 0
 # samples 2A&B 0 23  
         
   Total # samples  0 25 23 0 25 0 

TAMUG        # samples 4B1 18 0 0 18 0 0
 # samples        4B2 3 0 0 3 0 0
 # samples 4B3 5  
         
   Total # samples  26 5 0 26 5 0 

UCD         # samples 5A 1 2 1 1 11 1
 # samples 5B 21 63 21 21 
         
   Total # samples  22 2 64 22 11 22 

USFWS         # samples 3A 0 0 4 0 0 4
USGS (Patux) # samples        3B 0 0 9 0 0 3

TOTAL         73 32 91 73 41 26

         
         

 0 0 3 0 0

 0  0 0 0

 5 0 5 5 0

  0   0 
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Subtask 7C:  Solid Phase Selective Extraction Speciation of Mercury and Diagenesis of Mercury in Sediment Cores from the Delta 
 
 Lead Participants:  Frontier Geosciences, Inc. (Seattle, WA) and Texas A&M University, Galveston (Galveston, TX) 
 
The first sampling of sediment for the selective extraction work is scheduled for late September, when river flows go down and depositional areas can be easily 
accessed. 
 
Instead of completing a core at a single mine site, it would be of greater benefit to the project to keep the same number of samples, but instead, to obtain samples 
from several different mine sites within the Cache Creek watershed.  That is, we would collect a single sample most representative of what is leaving the site for 
each of the mine sites selected.  The samples would be seived to less than 63 micrometers.  At the end of the project, we need to be able, or at least have a better 
understanding, of which mines have any potential for remediation, based in part on the bioavailability of the mercury at the waste pile or its bioavailability once 
transported to other environments such as the Bay-Delta.  We propose collecting the samples from the mine sites during September.  At the same time, we will 
collect dry weather samples (streambed sediment) along the Cache Creek stream gradient, probably at six or seven sites including the outflow from Clear Lake, 
North Fork Cache Creek, Cache Creek at Rumsey, Bear Creek, Sulphur Creek, Harley Gulch, and the Cache Creek Setting Basin.  That material will also be 
seived to less than 63 micromters. The Yolo Bypass will not have water in September so it will not be sampled. 
 
The wet weather sampling will be completed at the same stream sites (plus Yolo Bypass) and will include colloid samples.  We also intend on completing some 
work on bioavailability from splits of samples submitted to you for the selective extraction work.   
 
We also propose not to collect any sediment or waste pile samples at a gold mine site because we do not have a representative one to select.  Instead, we will 
collect streambed sediment samples from the Cosumnes River at four locations.  The Cosumnes has no dams, and is downgradient from previous placer mining. 

 
Subtask 7C1.  Bioavailability of Mercury in Delta Sediments (FGS; Moss Landing Marine Laboratories) 

 
Assume that FGS will be sent 10 freshly collected surface (1-4 cm) sediment samples, that vary dramatically in known or expected methyl/total Hg ratio. FGS 
will determine the Hg speciation (selective extractions and methyl Hg) in these samples as received, and then do an Hg(II) incubation on each, and determine the 
speciation on the sediments again. This experiment would be extremely definitive—linking the measured speciation with both the in situ methyl/total ratio, and 
the measured methylation potential. Sample size will need to be 250 grams each, and sent to FGS on ice, by overnight delivery. It is hoped that other PI’s can 
determine TOC (not loss on ignition) and grain size on a sub-aliquot of each sample for FGS. 

 
Subtask 7C2.  Diagenesis of Mercury in Sediment Cores from the Delta (Texas A&M University, Galveston; FGS) 

 
Assume that Gary Gill, Texas A&M University, Galveston, will collect 16 appropriate subsections from about 4 cores, to answer the following two questions: (a) 
what diagenetic changes occur in the inorganic Hg speciation as a result of recent sediment burial, and (b) can we identify layers related to major Hg mine related 
depositional events in the distant and recent past, and detect changes in bioavailability as a result of aging and diagenetic processes. For the first task, samples 
from the upper part of 1-2 “typical” cores would be appropriate. The layers of interest, subject to Gary’s interpretation, would be perhaps 0-0.5 cm, 0.5-2 cm, 2-4 
cm, 4-6 cm, 8-10 cm, and 18-20 cm. For the second task, the layers selected would be based upon stratigraphic evidence. The cores should represent both purely 
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freshwater sites and sites which contain a saltwater/freshwater interface. If possible, it would be nice if the same cores were used to generate part (a) and part (b) 
information—but we do not even know if part (b) is feasible at this time. Ideally, these same sections would be examined for porewater chemistry by other PI’s 
(DO, Hg, MMHg, sulfide, DOC, Fe, Mn), and ancillary sediment parameters would be determined by other PI’s (MMHg, AVS, grain size, TOC).  The FGS cost 
shown herein for this Subtask assumes FGS is only doing the inorganic sediment Hg speciation. 

 
Subtask 7C3.  Sediment Transformations Downriver (FGS) 

 
Piggybacking upon low flow river transects by Darell Slotton, University of California, Davius (Fall, 2000), and high flow storm even sampling by Domagalski, 
U.S. Geological Survey, Sacramento (Winter 2000/2001), FGS would obtain (from Slotton and Domagalski) fresh sediment samples from approximately 5-8 
points along each the Cache Creek-Sacramento River and Consumnes-San Joaquin systems, to compare the speciation differences resulting from the primarily 
HgS based and Hgo based contamination in these two respective systems. During the low flow season, FGS would look at coarse material (64 microns to 2000 
microns) and fine material (< 64 microns) collected from the upper 10 cm of the bed sediments at each site, starting very near the mine source, and extending all 
the way to the Delta. Since it is likely that much sediment will need to be sieved to obtain enough of the finer sediments, this step should be done in the field (by 
Slotton and Domagalski), using river water to wet sieve the bed sediments through nylon screens. During the flood season, samples of the suspended load will be 
collected at the same sites. In this case, the bulk suspended sediment will be compared with colloidal material separated out by the USGS. 

 
Subtask 7C4.  Mine Site Mercury Speciation in Source Tailings (FGS) 

 
At a representative of each the cinnabar and gold mining sites, one core and three surface samples will be collected in the tailings at each the end of the dry 
season and the end of the wet season. The layers collected will be approximately 0-2 cm, 2-10 cm, 10-20 cm, and 20-30 cm, or whatever other set of intervals 
seems geochemically appropriate upon site inspection. Assuming that access to these sites is relatively fast and easy, FGS would like to collect these samples, 
probably with assistance from other PI’s. 

 
Subtask 7C5.  Incubation Experiments (UC Davis; USGS, Sacramento) 

 
As decided by the task managers, FGS may be sent samples from incubation or other experiments for the analysis of solid phase Hg speciation.  This would not 
involve SJSUF or DFG in any manner for billing or contractual services, but is provided herein for information purposes. 
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